Yayaboy Tours
Pascal Herrera

+ 505 88 48 85 80

bluefieldstours.com

Trip to the Pearl Cays
3 days and 2 nights
Bluefields, Laguna de Perlas, Cayos Perlas

Discover the caribbean coast of Nicaragua

All inclusive Package: Taxi, Boat, Food, Water, coffee, juice, accomodation ( tent or
bungalow), snorkel, fishing. ( Beer and alcohol not include. We can buy at the village before
leaving)

Day 1: February 19: Travel to the Pearl Cays
Bluefields airport
7:30 am; Airport shuttle. We take a taxi to the warf.
Travel to Pearl Lagoon in a public fast boat . 1 hour
Breakfast in the town of Pearl Lagoon

10 am: Travel with private boat , with captain Carlos Babylon, to the pearl cays

Lunch in the island.
Fresh fish, catch of the day ( shrimps, crabs, fish)
We enjoy the beach in the afternoon, we can do some snorkel

Dinner and night in the island
we can go fishing in the night.

Night in the island: We do camping, we can sleep in tent, but also in wood
bungalows, with bed and bathroom. The island as solar power, and a well with fresh
water.
We bring purified water, fruits, and there are plenty of coconut water.

Day 2: February 20 . Visit of others cays and the coral reef.
Breakfast in the island: Fruits, coconut bread, fish,...
Snorkel Tour
In the morning, we go snorkeling to the coral reef and visit others cay. We go to wild
lane cay, and to miss aserin cay, where we can find lobster and fresh bread.
For dinner, we eat the typical dish, Rondon.

Afternoon. Relax in the cay. We can also fish and do snorkel.
Hammocks on the island.
Dinner: lobster if we find
Night in the cay
We can go fishing in the night

Day 3: February 21. Go back to Bluefields airport
Breakfast in the island
Spend time in the beach.
10 am: We go back with the private boat to Pearl Lagoon and to Bluefields
12 am: Bluefields. Lunch in a restaurant in Bluefields
1 pm. We take a taxi to Bluefields airport.
End of the tour.
3 pm : airplane to Corn Island
Price for 2 people: 920 $ , nine hundred and twenty dollars
The price include all foods, activities and transport described.
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